
Nursery Home Learning 
Week Beginning – 29.06.2020 

Staying Healthy 
 

This week we are focusing on ‘Staying Healthy’ 

We will be reading The Very Hungry Caterpillar and 

 The Crunching, Munching Caterpillar, click the links to listen to the stories 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QQUNBjIlts 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Very Hungry caterpillar eats lots of healthy foods in the story,  

these help him to grow and change in to a butterfly. Eating healthy foods will also 
help you to grow and change, what do you think you will look like when you are 

grown up? Can you draw a picture? 

On Saturday he also eats lots of different foods. 

Which of these foods do you think are healthy and which are unhealthy? 

    

Can you count how many healthy and unhealthy foods the caterpillar eats? 

Does he eat more healthy or unhealthy foods?  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QQUNBjIlts
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.juniormagazine.co.uk/shopping/how-to-enjoy-the-very-hungry-caterpillar-at-any-age/&psig=AOvVaw0Nnga4BJJQ1KJtXef0yZ41&ust=1592914644117000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPij69qzleoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAL
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/216806169539752206/&psig=AOvVaw0Nnga4BJJQ1KJtXef0yZ41&ust=1592914644117000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPij69qzleoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAS


 

Join in singing the Tiny Caterpillar on a Leaf song, click the link below 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-zQ82yN68I 

 

 

 

Can you make a healthy foods Caterpillar like these? ………. 

                                 

Or an egg box caterpillar like this ………… 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-zQ82yN68I
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Lifecycle-of-a-butterfly-Hungry-caterpillar-A4-laminated-poster-class-topic-/142521658924&psig=AOvVaw0YTDTkmtKxr1wzFbJzhlt2&ust=1592915523736000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCyw4K3leoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.superhealthykids.com/recipes/cucumber-caterpillar-snack/&psig=AOvVaw2vn5hVNHQHgSVwnCybsdVP&ust=1592913970896000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjrk4-xleoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=http://creative-food.blogspot.com/2012/05/very-hungry-caterpillar-snack-and-bento.html&psig=AOvVaw2B_JUVj5F7lW4711USStI8&ust=1592914205016000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLDFxoeyleoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAQ
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.annabelkarmel.com/recipes/the-very-hungry-caterpillar/&psig=AOvVaw2vn5hVNHQHgSVwnCybsdVP&ust=1592913970896000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjrk4-xleoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI


 

We also need to exercise our bodies to keep them healthy, 

 make a sports day at home and race against your family. 

 

 
Sport/Activity Get a point Bonus Point 

Hop, skip, Jump- How far can 
you jump? 
  
If you don’t have enough 
space just do a standing long 
jump. Stand in one place and 
see how far you can jump. 

If you participate in this 
challenge 

Furthest distance gets the 
point 
  

Egg/ball and Spoon- How 
many lengths of the 
garden/room can you do in a 
minute? If you drop it pick it 
up and carry on. 
  
 

If you participate in this 
challenge 

Highest number of lengths gets 
a point 
If you succeed the whole 
minute without dropping it you 
also get a point 
  

Can you sprint for 30 secs on 
the spot? 

If you participate in this 
challenge 

Whoever sprints for the whole 
time without stopping you get 
a point 

How many star jumps can you 
do in a minute? 

If you participate in this 
challenge 

Whoever gets the highest 
amount of star jumps gets a 
point. 

Water race. 
Fill a bowl with water, fill a 
cup and race to the other 
bowl/sink. Run back. How 
many cups of water can you 
put in the bowl/sink in a 
minute?  
  

If you participate in this 
challenge 

Whoever has the most amount 
of water in their second bowl 
wins. 

Speed bounce- how many 
jumps can you do in a minute 
over an object? 

If you participate in this 
challenge 

Highest amount of Jumps wins 
the point.  
  

Three Legged Race 
  
Choose a partner. Time how 
long it takes you to get from 
one side of the garden/room 
and back.  
  
If there is enough of you and 
space, have a three legged 
race at the same time.  

If you participate in this 
challenge 

If you do a three legged race 
with the family- whichever pair 
wins gets the bonus point.  


